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Aleigha: You’ve played in movies and shows, from White Chicks to Step Up, and even as 
yourself on The Game, but what some people may not know is that you’ve starred in numerous of 
plays, such as Church Girl. How different is it to act in a play versus a movie?!
Drew: I love theater! I think that in theater and film you have to be on your A-game, but in theater 
it’s live so it gives you this adrenaline rush to perform live and I love it!!!
Aleigha: How was your experience playing T-Boz in the biopic, CrazySexyCool: The TLC Story?!
Drew: It was one of the highlights of my career definitely! T-Boz was so helpful and I was able to 
channel the character with her giving me pointers. I grew up idolizing TLC, so I was very intrigued 
on playing the role! It was everything I hoped for and more.!!
Aleigha: Between acting, singing, and dancing, which would you say is your strongest talent? 
Why?!
Drew: That’s a tough one! I’m not sure because I love them all and I work very hard to perfect my 
craft in each. I’m going to say all 3 I’m strong in!!!
Aleigha: Do you have any upcoming projects we can look forward to?!
Drew: I’m currently filming in California and I’m reading scripts for up and coming projects. I cant 
speak on much right now but I’m excited and I’m sure my fans and supporters will be as well. 
Right now I’m on the TV show: One Love that comes on Bounce TV every Tuesday at 9pm EST, 
and 8pm CST.!!
Aleigha: Last question.  You have a birthday coming up soon! Do you have any big special plans 
to bring in the last year of your twenties?!
Drew: My birthday was May 1st! I had so much fun, I practically celebrated the whole week even 
though I was working. I was able to spend it with family and friends.!
*question sent prior to her birthday!


